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island weekend
n research

Crusade for colour

inside

Cyndi Lauper
goes country
Cyndi Lauper saddles up
for an album of country
classics on “Detour”,
which features guest
spots by Vince Gill, Emmylou Harris, Willie
Nelson, Alison Krauss
and Jewel. Doug Gallant
reviews it in his weekly
column

D3

this

week
Monday

Celebrating the work of an
Island author

Tuesday
Reading history could save a
child’s life

Thursday
Go for the gold with Yukon
gold potatoes

Friday
Sally Cole returns with her
weekly Stagedoor column

Saturday
Historic painting found in a
rolled-up newspaper

weekend

treat
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Canadian fashion designer Simon Chang delights in some lobster moments with fiddler and fisherman J.J. Chaisson during a research expedition off
North Lake.

Canadian fashion guru takes to the waters off P.E.I. to find new inspiration
By Steve Sharratt
The Guardian
It’s called serendipity when
a famous Canadian fashion designer comes to the Island on a
gloomy, grey day and still finds
a cornucopia of colour.
He didn’t pick the weather,
but Simon Chang certainly
picked the colours when he
climbed aboard a fishing boat
and went searching for the elusive king of seafood.
“Look at this iridescent
purple where the legs attach
and this beautiful olive colour
on the tail,’’ said the fashion
icon as he gracefully cradled a
live lobster caught in a freshly
hauled trap from the cold waters off North Lake.
The man whose “passion
is his fashion” was on an experiential quest to explore the
colours, steeped like a pot of
tea, throughout the P.E.I. landscape.
It was the second day of the
spring lobster season, and
those leading up to it were ripe
with sunshine showing off the
rich blue skies and chiselled red
cliffs.
However, Chang greeted the
cantankerous day with youthful excitement as he pulled on
a fashionable white oilskin and
rubber gloves for his white cap
adventure.
“I love lobster,’’ he said. “But
I want to find the most natural
colours and the best place is at
the source.”
The Montreal-based designer, who had never been on

Fast facts
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JJ Chaisson makes sure Simon Chang is properly attired before leaving the
wharf prior to their recently lobster expedition off North Lake.

a fishing boat before, got his sea
legs aboard “Chasin’ A Dream”
with stellar Island fiddler J.J.
Chaisson at the wheel.
But Chang didn’t come to
the far ends of the Island to eat
the freshest lobster possible; he
came to find the freshest colour.
As the heavy swells knocked
the boat around, he was
handed a gaff and instructed
by cork Kyle Chaisson how to
hook the buoy to bring the trap
line to the boat.
And when it was landed,
a small group of associates
watched as he went to work exploring the vibrant colours of
the Island’s seafood king. It’s all

part of his nationwide research
into developing a new line of
Canadian paint next year for
Home Hardware Canada.
“All I see is red and black,’’
joked Home dealer Alan MacPhee from Souris.
And few on board would
disagree until Chang cast his
creative eye over the wriggling
crustacean to discover a spectrum of colours, shades and
nuances.
“See the difference here from
vivid red to ochre near the
body,’’ he offered as the boat
bobbed around like a cork.
“And the iridescent purple on
the top of the legs to the cream
colour on the stomach.”

n Of Chinese descent, Simon
Chang was raised in Vanouver
where he attended the prestigious Emily Carr Institute of Arts
& Design on a full scholarship.
n “One of the fashion world’s
most creative and influential designers,” City Life magazine says
of the Montreal designer.
n Each season, he puts out a
women’s wear collection of 300
pieces - to rave reviews.
n Simon Chang licensed products are sold throughout Canada, the United States and the
Middle East.
n He logs many hours on the
road, scouring Europe and Asia
for the just the right fabircs. Or,
he can be found somewhere in
Canada making one of his frequent personal appearances. Yet
Montreal is home, both to the
designer and the fashion empire
he oversees.
n “I’m so blessed to be able
to live this amazing life. That’s
why it’s so important to give
back, as a way of saying thanks,”
says Simon Chang, who does so
through his foundation.
From: www.simonchang.com

Chocolate Yogurt-Filled
Phyllo Cups
Makes 12
1 small container chocolate
yogurt (about 6 ounces)
1 package pre-baked mini
Phyllo cups
Defrost the shells according
to package instructions.
Spoon in a dollop of yogurt
and serve.
From: www.refinery29.com/
easy-two-ingredient-recipes

plan to

attend

It was too choppy for a fiddle
tune and with some faces turning green, the musical skipper
headed back to port to show his
guest the most common shade
of lobster.
The rain had stopped, the salads were spread across a table
and the pot was boiling up a
feed. That’s when Chang, an
Order of Canada recipient, did
more than just see red.
Steve.sharratt@tc.tc.
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It’s all hands on deck when it comes to hauling lobster traps as Canadian
fashion designer Simon Chang found out during his recent P.E.I. lobster
fishing expedition. With him is Kyle Chaisson.

Fast and tasty
from the kitchen
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While the weather wasn’t ideal, everyone on board made sure not to miss
a thing.

Fundraising
set for May 29
A recreational golf tournament as a fundraiser for the
Eric Desroches Benefit will be
held Sunday, May 29, beginning at 12 noon at the Stanhope Golf Course. Please note
early registration is requested
with a May 25 deadline. All
golfing abilities are welcome
to this co-ed event that will
feature teams of four, 18hole, best-ball format. The
cost is $50 per person ($25
for seasonal members of the
Stanhope Club). Carts are
available at reduced rates.
Contact the tournament coordinator John Hughes, 902672-2000, for information.

